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Monroe County Government - ADA Transition Plan
Introduction
The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), enacted on July 26, 1990, is a civil rights law
prohibiting discrimination against individuals on the basis of disability. Title II of the ADA
pertains to the programs, activities and services public entities provide. Because Momoe County
Government ("the County") provides public services and programs, and because the County
fully supports the objectives of the ADA, the County will take all reasonable steps necessary to
ensure that, " ... no qualified individual with a disability shall, by reason of such disability, be
excluded from participation in or be denied the benefits of the services, programs, or activities of
a public entity, or be subjected to discrimination by any such entity." (42 U.S.C. Sec. 12132; 28
C.F.R. Sec. 35. 130). As required by Title II of the ADA, the County has established the
following entities, goals, policies, procedures, and practices (collectively, "Plan") it deems
necessary to meet its obligation to ensure all of its facilities, services, programs and activities are
accessible to all individuals.
The Plan: identifies the barriers that limit the accessibility of the County's services to
individuals with disabilities; describes the methods to be used to make the services accessible;
provides a schedule for maldng the accessibility modifications; and, identifies the County
personnel responsible for implementing the Plan. Generally, there are two types of barriers to
accessibility - physical barriers, and progranrmatic barriers. Physical barriers include, for
example, parking, path of entry/travel, doors, service counters, restrooms, and sidewalks/curb
ramps. Progranrmatic barriers include, for example, building signage, communication and
interaction (e.g., internet, public meeting notices), emergency notifications (alanns, visible
signals), and participation opportunities.
The Plan was prepared after a careful study ofMomoe County programs and facilities. In
preparing the document, Momoe County Govermnent sought input from the public, its
personnel, and appropriate State and Momoe County agencies. Momoe County Govermnent
facilities, programs, services, policies, practices, and procedures will be reviewed and assessed
on an on-going bases and, as noted below, the Plan may be revised from time to time to reflect
the information and conclusions that result from such review and assessment. The Plan will be
posted on the Momoe County Government web. Notice of the Plan will be posted in all Momoe
County Govermnent buildings.

Statement of Accessibility
Momoe County Govermnent ("the County") shall make reasonable modifications to its facilities,
policies, practices, and procedures when the modifications are necessary to avoid discrimination
(i.e., barriers to access) on the basis of disability, unless making the modifications would
fundamentally alter the nature of the facility, service, program, or activity. Momoe County
Govermnent will not place surcharges on individuals with disabilities to cover the cost involved
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in making programs accessible. The County's Section 504 Notice, which more fully sets forth
the County's commitment to accessibility, is attached hereto as "Exhibit A"

Monroe County ADA Coordinator
The ADA Coordinator is responsible for implementing, and maintaining current, the Monroe
County ADA Transition Plan. The ADA Coordinator will also chair the ADA Advisory
Committee. The Monroe County Board of Commissioners' Adminish·ator shall serve as the
Monroe County ADA Coordinator. Note: The Commissioners' Administrator also serves as the
Monroe County Title VI Coordinator. Contact information for the ADA Coordinator is attached
hereto as "Exhibit B."

Americans with Disabilities Act Advisory Committee
The Americans with Disabilities Act Advisory Committee (ADAAC) is hereby established, by
the Monroe County Board of Commissioners, as a Monroe County Government committee. The
ADAAC shall consist of the following eleven members:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

Public Works Director
Maintenance Supervisor
Building Commissioner
Technical Services Director
Parks Director
Showers Building representative
Justice Building representative
Human Resources Director
Youth Services Director
Airport Director or representative
ADA Coordinator

The Justice Building and the Showers Building representatives shall be appointed by the Monroe
County Board of Commissioners. The Airp01t representative shall be appointed by the Monroe
County Airport Board. A copy of the most recent resolution appointing the ADA Advisory
Committee members is attached hereto as "Exhibit C." The ADAAC will meet at least twice a
year (in June and December) to: assess the effectiveness of the Plan components; assess progress
made on the Plan goals, and to consider any additions or deletions to the goals related to new
facilities or goal accomplishment; the need to amend the Plan to address new laws or guidance
statements; assist in the preparation and dissemination of ADA educational materials; and,
address any other matters related to the implementation and maintenance of the Plan. Additional
meetings of the ADAAC may be called by the ADA Coordinator. The ADAAC also serves as
the Monroe County Title VI Liaison Team.
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Grievance Procedure
Under the Americans with Disabilities Act, users of Monroe County facilities and services have
the right to file a grievance if they believe the County has not provided reasonable
accommodation. All complaints should be presented in writing to Monroe County's ADA
Coordinator. Please consult the Grievance Procedure attached hereto as "Exhibit D." The
County External Grievance Procedure is also set forth in Chapter 254 of the Monroe County
Code. A formal complaint must be filed within sixty (60) calendar days of the alleged
occurrence. Momoe County Government will not officially act on or respond to complaints
made orally (directly or via recording). Of course, assistance will be provided to those unable to
complete a written complaint fotm due to a qualifying disability. Requests for such assistance
must be timely made to the ADA Coordinator, so that a written complaint may be reasonably
produced within the complaint deadline period. A copy of the ADA Complaint/Grievance form
is attached hereto as "Exhibit E."

Self-Evaluation of Facilities (List of Deficiencies - Prioritized) and Work Plan
A public entity may not deny the benefits of its programs, activities, and services to individuals
with disabilities because its facilities are inaccessible. A public entity's services, programs, or
activities, when viewed in their entirety, must be readily accessible to and usable by individuals
with disabilities. This standard, !mown as "program accessibility," applies to all existing
facilities of a public entity. Public entities, however, are not necessarily required to make each
of their existing facilities accessible. Below is a list of the County's existing facilities or types of
facilities:
County Facility

Location

Courthouse
Health Building
Zietlow Justice Center
Curry Building
County Parking Garage
Fiscus Building
North Showers Building
Johnson Hardware Building
Youth Services Building
Highway Garage
Airport
Karst Farm Park
Flatwoods Park
Detmer Park
Jackson Creek Park
Ferguson Nature Park
Mitigation Property
Sheriffs Substation

100 W. Kirkwood Ave.
119 W. 7th St.
301 N. College Ave.
214 W. 7th St.
306 N. Morton St.
304 N. Morton St.
501 N. Morton St.
405 W. 7th St.
615 S. Adams St.
5900 W. Foster CmTy Dr.
972 S. Kirby Rd.
2450 S. Endwright Rd.
Flatwoods Rd.
Vernal Pike
S. Rogers St.
Victor Pike
Dillman Rd.
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County Facility

Location

Karst Greenway
Monon Trailway
Limestone Trailway
Sidewalks
Curb Ramps
Signalized Intersections
Pedestrian Crossing Infrastructure
Website
A self-evaluation of 22 of 26 of the foregoing facilities has been completed. The remaining self
evaluations will be completed as the Plan is more fully executed (i.e., the evaluations of the
Sheriffs Substation, Ferguson Nature Park, Signalized Intersections, and Pedestrian Crossing
Infrastructure). The self-evaluations were made, and will be made, of the following baseline
conditions at each of the foregoing facilities: access to parking and entry into the facilities;
access to a clear and distinct path of travel; access to programs and services; access to public
areas and restrooms; and, access to related amenities. The results of the evaluations, i.e., the lists
of deficiencies and the associated corrective work plans ("work plans") for 2019 and 2020, are
attached hereto as the following exhibits:
ExhibitF

County Buildings and Structures;

Exhibit G

County Park and Recreation Facilities;

Exhibit H

County Sidewalk, Curb Ramp, and other Highway Facilities; and,

Exhibit I

County Website.

The Self-Evaluations reflect the evaluators' (i.e., key staffs) levels of knowledge of relevant
accessibility standards (e.g., ADAAG, PROWAG, and WAG 2.0). At this time, those levels may
be less than proficient. For that reason, the County will obtain and provide armual training to
key staff on relevant accessibility standards and will seek evaluation assistance from
knowledgeable professionals (e.g., engineers and architects), until key staff possess the necessary
proficiency.
The work plans prioritize deficiencies for corrective action based, in part, on the following
criteria/ratings:
County Programs, Buildings and Structures, and Park and Recreation Facilities
The severity of the deficiency (i.e., how significantly it departs from the
standard);
The extent of public use of the program, facility, etc.;
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The amount and nature of public suggestions, complaints, or requests for
accommodation associated with the program, structure, etc.;
Whether co!l'ecting the deficiency may be done within cUll'ent budget, or requires
an additional appropriation, or long-term financing;
Whether alternative means of providing accommodations exist; and,
The nature of the program, facility, etc., in question.
Regarding accessibility to programs, the attached Self-Evaluations address issues such as
signage. Furthermore, a survey intended to aid in the evaluation of program accessibility
has been completed by the County Departments. The survey responses will be assessed
as part of the 2020 work plan. That assessment, along with relevant public comment
received by the ADA Advisory Committee and by the County Commissioners, will be
used to identify additional programmatic changes necessary to improve accessibility for
incorporation in to future work plans.
Sidewalks, Curb Ramps, and other Highway Facilities In addition to the considerations
listed above, Highway Facility deficiencies shall be assessed and prioritized for
co!l'ection as follows:
Based on field evaluations of the width below standard, surface condition, joint
condition, cross-slope observation (2% maximum), root damage, and
connectivity, sidewalks will be rated as follows:
A - good condition;
B - minor problem noted, but no immediate need for co!l'ection;
C - one major problem or multiple minor problems, needing some attention; and,
F - failed, broken, impassible by wheelchairs, difficult for pedestrian travel.
The following photographs depict the foregoing ratings:

[end of page]
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in this case, the sidewalk is too
narrow for its location and level

Condition C-A Major Deficiency- Note the Joint

displacements making a Condition C very difficult to
navigate by wheelchair, though perhaps still relatively
!i..fur_a fit walker {Note the lack of a ram
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Condition F- Not present, broken or impassable. Note the missing

sections, multiple and severe joint displacements, rough/cracked surface
with tripping hazards. A fit walker can still navigate these, but not
without great caution, and these are impassable for a wheelchair.
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Based on observations of ramp existence, presence of domes, approximate ramp
slope, edge lip to street, landing size or transition cross-slope, surface conditions,
and utility facility or other ramp obstruction, ramps will be rated as follows:
A - no concerns noted, domes present, slopes and edges acceptable, cross-slopes
or landings satisfactory, good surface condition;
B - minor deficiency, but satisfactory and passible (e.g., domes missing but
otherwise good);
C-major deficiency, or multiple minor deficiencies, needs attention; and,
F - ramps or at-grade connections not present.
Signalized pedestrian crossings, including high intensity activated crosswalk
beacons ("HAWKS"): At present, there are 8 signalized pedestrian crossings and
3 HAWKS within the County Highway system. Each of those facilities are ADA
compliant, and are only installed as part of larger County Highway projects.
Accordingly, there is no need to prioritize their correction. The County will be
using more roundabout facilities in the future. Thus, the use of signalized
intersections and HAWK will not increase significantly. At present, the County
believes that three more such facilities will be installed within the next 5 years.

Communications - Meetings, Activities, and Website
According to Section 35.160(a) of the ADA, " ... A public entity shall take appropriate steps to
ensure that communications with applicants, participants, and members of the public with
disabilities are as effective as communications with others." This means that Monroe County is
required to provide equally effective communication to individuals with disabilities. Equally
effective communication can be provided by offering alternative formats, auxiliary aid(s) and/or
services upon request. For example, interpreters may be hired as requested, or as needs are
identified, for the hearing impaired. Monroe County will respond, appropriately, to requests for
such accommodations. Requests should be made on the Disability Accommodation Request
Form attached hereto as "Exhibit J." So that communication accommodations might be timely
provided, requests for personal, sound amplification equipment or other accommodations should
be made at least 48 business hours prior to the meeting, event, activity, or program during which
the equipment will be used, and requests for interpreters should be made at least 72 business
hours prior to the meeting, program, service, or activity during which the interpreter's services
will be used. Disability Accommodation Request Forms shall be submitted to the ADA
Coordinator.
It is the policy of Monroe County to include the following statement in its posted and published
meeting, event, activity, and program notices: "Anyone who requires an auxiliary aid or service
for effective communication, or a modification of policies or procedures to participate in a
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meeting, program, or activity of Monroe County Government should contact the ADAJTitle VI
Coordinator at (812) 349-2551; apurdie@co.monroe.in.us, as soon as possible, but no later than
forty-eight (48) business hours before the scheduled event. Individuals requiring special
language services should, if possible, contact the Monroe County Government ADAJTitle VI
Coordinator at least seventy-two (72) hours prior to the scheduled event"
Similarly, for the benefit of attendees, at the commencement of Monroe County Government
meetings, programs, and activities, a statement regarding the availability of personal, sound
amplification equipment shall be made by the person in charge of the meeting, program, or
activity, and shall be displayed on any television monitor that is to be used during the event.
Many of the County's meetings, programs, and activities take place within the Nat U. Hill
Meeting Room at the Courthouse and, thus are televised on local public access television.
Monroe County Government believes that making the foregoing statement and displaying the
statement on the television monitors in the Meeting Room will promote access to its meetings,
programs, and activities by making members of the viewing public -those with disabilities and
those with family members or friends with disabilities - aware of the availability of the personal,
sound amplification equipment and of the steps necessary to obtain the use of the equipment. It
should be noted that the ADA does not require Monroe County Government to take any action
that would fundamentally alter the nature of its meetings, programs, services, or activities, or
impose an undue financial or administrative burden on the County.
The County is committed to establishing and maintaining the Monroe County Government
website as an accessible website. Accordingly, the County adopts the following website policies,
practices, and goals:
New or modified web pages and content shall be in HTML - Hypertext Markup
Language code.
Images used, including photos, graphics, scanned images, or image maps, shall have
alternative-text (alt-text) and/or a long description.
Fields of online forms and all information in online tables shall be accessible.
Documents posted for downloading, especially documents provided in Portable
Document Format (PDF) shall be made available as an accessible web page and/or in a
text-based format such as Word (.doc extension) or plain-text (.txt extension).
Public comment regaTding the accessibility of the website is encouraged and shall be
facilitated by including a public comment portal on the website.
The County will work toward achieving Level AA compliance with the WAG 2.0
Guidelines.
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Technical Services Department staff with website development and maintenance
responsibilities ("TSD Staff') shall receive training in recognized accessibility standards
and practices.
TSD Staff will check the public comment potial at least once each work day and shall
respond by promptly providing requested information, if reasonably possible, and by
forwarding any comments, complaints, or requests to the ADA Coordinator for review
and action.
The Technical Services Department Director shall, each year: seek comment from area
disability advocacy groups regarding the accessibility of the County's website, and share
comments received with the ADA Advisory Committee; and, seek funding from the
Monroe County Council as reasonably needed to meet and maintain website accessibility
goals.
Access to the following documents and features shall be available on the Monroe County
Government website (www.co.monroe.in.us) under the ADA/Title VI tab on the
website's home page:
Section 504 Notice;
Disability Accommodation Request Form;
How to File an ADA Complaint/Grievance;
ADA Complaint/Grievance Form;
ADA Coordinator contact information;
Public Accessibility Comment Portal; and,
Monroe County ADA Transition Plan.

Transition Plan Adoption and Management
Prior to the adoption of the initial Monroe County ADA Transition Plan and any amendment
thereto, the Plan or amendment will be made available (on the County website) to the public,
including area disability advocacy groups, for review and comment. The Monroe County
Commissioners will conduct an advertised, public hearing on the proposed Plan or amendment
prior to adoption.
The County's ADA Transition Plan, including the self-evaluation, is a living document that will
be updated on a regular basis (at least every three years). Each year, during its December
meeting, the ADA Advisory Committee, working with department heads, will prepare the work
plans (i.e., will amended Exhibits F, G, H, and I) for the second year following (e.g., in
December of2019, the 2021 work plan will be prepared). The work plans will reflect the most
recent prioritization of the projects that are necessary to achieve ADA compliance and that can
reasonably be performed during the work plan year. Scheduled work that is not completed
during the work plan year will be considered pati of the following year's work plan, unless
removed or rescheduled by the ADA Committee. During its June meetings, the ADA Committee
will work with depaiiment heads to prepare proposed budget requests, for submission to the
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Monroe County Council, that reflect to funding necessary to implement the following year's
work plans.
Following each of its meetings, the ADA advisory Committee will provide copies of the
proposed work plans and budget proposals to area disability advocacy groups for comment. The
ADA Advisory Committee will review the comments and present them and the proposed work
plans and budget request to the Monroe County Commissioners during a public meeting of the
Commissioners. Public comment on the materials will be accepted.

Training
Following formal adoption of the Monroe County ADA Transition Plan, the ADA advisory
Committee (ADAAC) will conduct annual depmiment-wide training on the policies and
procedures outlined in the Transition Plan. The training materials prepared and made available
by the Indiana Depfiliment of Transportation and the Great Lakes ADA Center are filllong those
that may be used. The County's commitment to accessibility and the Transition Plan shall be
discussed with new employees during the employee orientation meeting. As the training is
completed, documentation will be retained by the ADA Coordinator.

Accommodation Requests
Anyone in need of ADA accommodation themselves, or on behalf of someone who does, may
fill out a Disability Accommodation Request Form and file the form with the ADA Coordinator.
The form is available on the County's website (www.co.monroe.in.us) under the ADA/Title VI
tab on the home page.
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Exhibit A

SECTION 504 NOTICE- NOTICE UNDER THE AMERICAN WITH DISABILITIES ACT
In accordance with the requirements of Title II of the American Disabilities Act of 1990 ("ADA"),
Monroe County Government, Monroe County, Indiana ("Monroe County") will not discriminate
against qualified individuals with disabilities on the basis of disability in its services, programs, or
activities.
Participation in the Development of The ADA Transition Plan: Monroe County Government will
provide opportunity for the disabled community and other interested parties to participate in the
development of the ADA Transition Plan and any amendments to the plan. Such Opportunity shall
include providing access to information about the plan, access to draft documents, procedures
and standards, and also the ability to comment on the various parts of the ADA Transition Plan as
they are in development.
Employment: Monroe County does not discriminate on the basis of disability in its hiring or
employment practices and complies with all regulations promulgated by the U. S. Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission under Title I of the ADA.
Effective Communication: Monroe County will generally, upon request, provide appropriate aids
and services leading to effective communication for qualified persons with disabilities so they can
participate equally in Monroe County's programs, services, and activities, including qualified sign
language interpreters, documents in Braille, and other ways of making information an
communications accessible to people who have speech, hearing, or vision impairments.
Modifications to Policies and Procedures: Monroe County will make all reasonable modifications
to policies and programs to ensure that people with disabilities have an equal opportunity to enjoy
all of its programs, services, and activities. For example, individuals with service animals are
welcomed in Monroe County offices, even where pets are generally prohibited.
Anyone who requires an auxiliary aid or service for effective communication, or a modification of
policies or procedures to participate in a program, service, or activity of Monroe County, should
contact Angie Purdie, Monroe County Commissioners' Administrator, (812)-349-2550,
apurdie@co.monroe.in.us, as soon as possible but no later than two (2) business days before the
scheduled event.
The ADA does not require Monroe County to take any action that would fundamentally alter the
nature of its programs or services, or impose an undue financial or administrative burden.
Complaints that a program, service, or activity of Monroe County is not accessible to persons with
disabilities should be directed to Angie Purdie, Monroe County Commissioners' Administrator,
(812)-349-2550, apurd ie@co. man roe.in. us.

Monroe County will not place a surcharge on a particular individual with a disability or any group
of individuals with disabilities to cover the cost of providing auxiliary aids/services or reasonable
modifications of policy, such as retrieving items from locations that are open to the public but are
not accessible to persons who use wheelchairs.

Exhibit B

The Monroe County ADA Coordinator is:

Angie Purdie
Commissioners' Administrator
Courthouse, Room 323
100 W. Kirkwood Ave.
Bloomington, Indiana 47404
Tele: (812) 349-2551
Fax: (812) 349-7320
apurdie@co.monroe.in.us

' -;J:-:·l

EXHlBIT_c..;;..._.._
Resdluti¢n 2018-

3 Cf

A resolution to approv!'l the Air!ericahs w·ith ois:;il;iilitles Act Advi.soi\!Cortirnitt.ee for 20~9.

W.b.ereo?; fl'\e Bq?t(l of cum)nis"Siqners·9fJ;he Cpu11ty of Monroe, lnqian:a ("B!Jefd;') \s Jn the
process· afJ:i.repa·ting the Monroa Cd\lntV AmerfconsWith Di~a~i{itri=s TrMs\tion Plan (''Piari); and;
Wh(lreas, the Boards finds that it Is desira~le to appoint an advisory committee to assist in th\l.
dev!;!!opment and maintenance 9fthe Plan;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board that the Monroe County Americans With
tlls<1i;Jiliti~s Ad\Mory.Committee ("Committee") shall be, <1nci hernl;Jy is, formed, ·and that the ir:WAAci"'"b"'llil"'is,__ _ __
listed on the attached Exhibit A, sha[J be, and llereby are, appointed as membHrs of the Commlttee for
thtJ year :1.ci19.
SO RES'OLVED, by the Eio.ard this

I '1

day of D.ecember, 2018.

NAYIJ

Patrick Staffers

.........

juHes Thomas

... 

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT ADVISORY COMMITIEE - 2019

Public Worl<s Director

Lisa Ridge

(812) 349-2555

lridge@co.monroe.in.us

Maintenance Supervisor

Jerry Appleberry

(81.2) 349-2527

jappleberrv@co.monroe.in.us

Building Commissioner

Jim Gerstbauer

(81.2) 349-2580

jgerstbauer@co.monroe.in.us

Technical Services Dir.

Erle Evans

(812) 349-7Z16

eevans@co.monroe.ln.us

Parks & Recreation Dir.

Kelli Witmer

(812} 349-2802

kwitmer@co.monroe.in.us

Justice/Curry/Fiscus Bldg.

David Gardner

(812) 349-2726

clgardner@co.monroe.ln.us

Human Resources Adm in.

Rynn Cooper

(812) 349-7314

rcooger@co.monroe.io.us

Youth Services Director

Victoria Th'evenow

(812) 349-5013

vthevenow@co.monroe.in.us

Airport Director

Carlos Laverty

(812) 825-5406

c!averty@co.monroe.in.us

ADA Coordinator

Angie Purdie

(812} 349·2550

atiurdle@co.monroe.in.us

ExhibitD
How to file an ADA Grievance
The procedure to file a grievance is as follows:

1. A formal written grievance shonld be filed on the ADA Grievance Form. An oral
grievance can be filed by contacting the ADA Coordinator. The oral grievance will be
reduced to writing by the ADA Coordinator utilizing the ADA Grievance Form.
Additionally, individuals filing a grievance are not required to file a grievance with
Momoe County, but may instead exercise their right to file a grievance with the
Department of Justice. The Grievance must include:
• The name, address, email address, and telephone number of the person filing the
grievance.
• The name, address, email address, and telephone number of the person alleging
the ADA violation, if other than the person filing the grievance.
• A description and location of the alleged violation and the remedy sought.
• Information regarding whether a complaint has been filed with the Department
of Justice or other federal or state civil rights agency or court.
• If a complaint has been filed, the name of the agency or court where the
complaint was filed, and the date the complaint was filed.
2. The grievance will be either responded to or acknowledged within 10 working days of
receipt. If the grievance filed does not concern a Momoe County facility, it will be
forwarded to the appropriated agency and the grievant will be notified.
3. Within 60 calendar days of receipt, the ADA Coordinator will conduct the investigation
necessary to determine the validity of the alleged violation. If appropriate, the ADA
Coordinator will arrange to meet with the grievant to discuss the matter and attempt to
reach a resolution of the grievance. Any resolution of the grievance will be documented
in the Momoe County's ADA Grievance File. The ADA Coordinator may, at his/her
discretion, request an appropriate member of the ADAAC to be present at the meeting
with the grievant.
4. If a resolution of the grievance is not reached, a written determination as to the validity of
the complaint and description of the resolution, if appropriate, shall be issued by the
ADA Coordinator and a copy forwarded to the grievant no later than 90 days from the
date ofMomoe County's receipt of the grievance.
5. The Grievant may appeal the written determination. The request for reconsideration shall
be in writing and filed with the Indiana Department of Transportation Ombudsman within
30 days after the ADA Coordinator's determination has been mailed to the grievant.
Momoe County's Ombudsman shall review the request for reconsideration and make a
final determination within 90 days from the filing of the request for reconsideration.

6. If the grievant is dissatisfied with the Monroe County's handling of the grievance at any
stage of the process or does not wish to file a grievance through the Monroe County's
ADA Grievance Procedure, the grievant may file a complaint directly with the United
States Department of Justice or other appropriate state of federal agency.

The resolution of any specific grievance will require consideration of varying
circumstances, such as the specific nature of the disability; the nature of the access to
services, programs, or facilities at issue and the essential eligibility requirements for
patiicipation; the health and safety of others; and the degree to which an accommodation
would constitute a fundamental alteration to the program,, service, or facility, or cause an
undue hardship to Monroe County. Accordingly, the resolution by Monroe County of
any one grievance does not constitute a precedent upon which Monroe County is
boundary upon which other complaining parties may rely.

File Maintenance
Monroe County's ADA Coordinator shall maintain ADA grievance files for a period of
three years.

Exhibit E
ADA Complaint I Grievance Form - Monroe County, Indiana
Complainant:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date:- - - - - - - - -

Person Preparing Form (if different from Complainant): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Relationship to Complainant: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street Address & Apt. No.:

City: ______________ State: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone:(~_~)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please provide a complete description and location(s) of the specific complaint or grievance:

Please state what you think should be done to resolve the complaint or grievance:

Your concerns are important to us. Someone will contact you shortly.
If you prefer not to be contacted, please check here: [ ]
Signature:-----------------Return to:

Angie Purdie
Monroe County ADA Coordinator
100 WKirkwoodAveRoom 323
Bloomington, IN 47404
Telephone: (812) 349-2551 Fax: (812) 349-7320
Email: apurdie@co.monroe.in.us

Date:- - - - - - - 

EXHIBIT F
Monroe County Buildings and Structures Work Plans - 2019 and 2020

Facility

Deficiencies

2019

Youth Services Building

This facility is under construction
(addition and comprehensive
remodeling - $2.5 million) and
will be fully ADA compliant when
completed (part of project).

_x_

Highway Garage

Fiscus Building

Courthouse

Future

No accessible parking designated or
curb ramps in front or back of building.

_x_

No counter in public room.

_X_

One non-compliant tables in breal<room.

_X_

Incorrect lock type on unisex bathroom door.

_X_

Signage needs to be updated - Braile.

_X_

Drinking fountain needs to be updated.

Curry Building

2020

_X_

_x_

Accessible parking improperly marked.
No counter at door location.

_x_

Signage needs to be adjusted.

_x_

Reach range/flush handle deficiencies.

_x_

Signage needed.

_x_

Some door knobs to replace.

_x_

Handicap Access Door updates

_x_

Johnson Hardware Building

Parking lot signage needs to be adjusted
and lot striped.
Entrance ramp exceeds slope standards.

_x_

Handrails at entrance needed.

_x_

Bathrooms non-compliant-door width,
pipe projection, turning radius, flush
controls, fixture clearance, fixture reach
ranges.

_x_

Signage needs to be relocated.

_x_

Some door knobs to replace.

_x_

Mirror too high in Voter Reg.

Justice Building

_x_

_x_

Head guard for main stairs needed.

_x_

Several courtrooms lack wheelchair
access and parking areas.

_x_

Bathroom urinals need to be adjusted.

_x_

Main entrance lacks signage.

_x_

Some courtrooms have door nobs
entries from Judges Chambers.

_x_

Courtroom 313 needs second exit sign.

_x_

Correctional Center bathroom fixture
clearance/height improper.
Sheriff Counter red phone call button
Is too high.

Health Building

_x_
_x_

Courtroom 205 swinging door is too narrow.

_x_

Surveyor's Office is not accessible.

_x_

Bathrooms: toilet height non-compliant,
pipe guards missing, mirrors and dispensers
are too high.

_x_

Directional exit sign need at east end
above clinic door.

_x_

_x_

NE entrance threshold too high.
SE exit stair needs handrail.

MC Government Center

_x_
_x_

Not all offices have accessible counters.
Grab bars need to be adjusted.

_x_

Amount budgeted for 2019 Work Plan

17 500.00

Proposed amount to be budgeted for 2020 Work Plan

48 500.00

EXHIBIT G
Monroe County Parks and Recreation Facilities Work Plans - 2019 and 2020

[see attached]

Amount budgeted for 2019 Work Plan

Proposed amount to be budgeted for 2020 Work Plan

6 000.00

155 750.00

Monroe County Parks & Recreation 08-21·19
Facility
Karst Farm Park

HIGH PRIORITY

Will Detmer Park

Flatwoods Park

Deficiencies
Athletics restroom ADA toilets not in correct
location for ADA transfer, drains need to be
relocated
Need to replace Sophia Travis Playscape ADA
playground surface.
Lacks ADA asphalt parking spaces & ADA access
routes in (3) gravel parking lots.
(year 1995) Need to replace (35) old non ADA
picnic table.
Need ADA access routes to athletic fields & to
Nature Trail.
Between fields #1 & #2, east of field #3, west of
field #4, (2) small foot bridges to field #5
Need to move Dog Park drinking fountain to area
out of standing water (concrete & small lip}
Need to reinstall Patriotic Corner for ADA
program access. Projected year= 2021
(Year 2011-17) Replace ADA musical Instruments.
Projected replacement= 2023
(year 1995) Replace Playground #1, need ADA
surface & ADA ground components.
Projected replacement year= 2022
(year 1995) Replace athletics playground, need
ADA surface & ADA ground components.
Projected replacement year= 2029
(year 2000) Replace shelter 5 playground, need
ADA surface & ADA ground components.
Projected replacement year= 2030
Need ADA fishing pier with safety equipment &
access to pier.
(year 2011) Need to replace ADA playground
surface. Projected replacement= 2023
Replace (with) ADA bulletin board and locate on
ADA access route
Need ADA access routes to basketball courts and
to Drone Zone
(year 2001) Replace tot lot playground, need ADA
surface & ADA ground components,
projected replacement= 2024
(year 2001) Replace pit toilet with ADA restroom
building w/sewer. Projected replacement= 2025
(year 2001) Replace big playground, need ADA
surface & ADA ground components.
Projected replacement= 2028

2019
$5,000

20ZO

Future

$85,000
$50,000
$15,750
$15,000

$5,000
$9,000
$10,000
$250,000

$75,000

$150,000

$10,000
$35,000
$1,200
$5,000
$125,000

$100,000
$200,000

Jackson Creek
Park
Limestone
Greenway
Karst Farm
Greenway
l<arst Farm
Greenway North
Outside of Sheriff
substation
Ferguson Nature
Park
Mitigation
Property

ndrivekelliADAdave

(1994) Replace playground, need ADA surface &
ADA ground components & ADA access route.
Projected replacement= 2026
OK

$30,000

01(

This facility Is not developed and is not open to
the public.
Need small ramp to enter front door of
substation.
This facility is not developed and is not open to
the public.
This facility is not developed and is not open to
the public.
When open to publlc, need ADA parking spaces,
ADA access route, & platform for ADA port-a
toilet.

$1,500

$50,000

Momoe County Parks and Recreation strives to maintain compliance with Title III of the
Americans with Disabilities Act by providing accessible camps, programs, and other recreational
services. The Americans with Disabilities Act defines a disability as a physical or mental
impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activities. That said, the ADA does
not specifically name all impairments that are covered. As such, in understanding that each
individual's circumstance is unique, MCPRstaffaddress each request for program
accommodation on a case-by-case basis.
Karst Day Camp Operation and Staff summary: Karst Day Camp consists of 10 one week
sessions from late May- early August. Day Camp sessions are Monday- Friday from 7:00am
5:45pm. Day Camp supervisors are ce1iified in first aid, CPR, and operate under a 1:9 staff-to
camper ratio.
ADA Accommodation Request Procedure:

The Youth Program Director will initiate a discussion with the guardian or caregiver of the
applicant to assess level/nature of disability and determine if accommodations (personnel,
transportation, facilities) beyond what is typically offered/scheduled would be needed. The
Youth Program Director will consider the following questions while conducting the assessment.
•

Will the necessary accommodations result in an undue burden (significant costs, training,
time constraints, etc.) on the department?
• Will the necessary accommodation fundamentally alter the nature or functionality of
Karst Day Camp activities (for the individual or others)?
• Will the necessary accommodation compromise the safety of others attending Karst Day
Camp?
The Day Camp Director will consult with the Mo111'oe County Legal Department and provide the
following info1mation: The nature of the circumstance, the accommodations required to meet the
needs of the applicant, and the anticipated costs associated.
Common youth program scenarios that require additional accommodations:

•

A child requires injected medication. The parent/caregiver isn't available during the day
to provide the injection nor is the child authorized to self-inject. This scenario requires
specialized persom1el to be on site to administer injections.
• A child with a mobility impairment requires wheelchair transportation to and from day
camp locations. This scenmfo requfres rental of an accessible vehicle for the duration of
the camp session.
• A child with a hearing impairment requires an interpreter during camp activities.
Parents/caregivers are unable assist during camp hours nor can they provide an
interpreter. This scenario requires specialized personnel to assist the child for the duration
of the cmnp session.
• A child with a vision impairment requires assistance to locations within the pm'k. This
scenario requires an additional assigned camp staff maintain a 1:9 staff-to-camper ratio.

• A child with a cognitive disability requires one-on-one supervision and the
parent/caregiver is unavailable during camp hotll's. This scenario requires additional
camp supervisors to maintain a 1:9 staff-to-camper ratio.
Projected costs to meet needs of accommodations:

Hourly
Daily
1 Camp Session

RNorLPN

Interpreter

$20-$30
$220-$330
$1,100. $1650

$30-$50
$330-$550
$1650 - $2750

Camp
Suoe!'visor

$10. $12
$110. $132
$550 - $660

Accessible
Vehicle
.:
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Facility modifications to improve accessibility to ce1iain program areas could include, but would
not be limited to stll'face grade modification and/or concrete installation. Modification costs will
vary depending on the scope of the project.

EXHIBIT H
Monroe County Highway Department Work Plans - 2019 and 2020

Facility

Deficiencies

Curb Ramps

See list attached hereto as H-1.
Estimated cost $1.8 million.

Sidewalks

2019

2020

Future

_x_

See list attached hereto as H-2.
Estimated costs $3.6 million.
*Repair and replace sidewalks
In Van Buren Park Subdivision.
$100,000.00 each year.

_"'.L

Amount budgeted for 2019 Work Plan

$100.000.00

Proposed amount to be budgeted for 2020 Work Plan

$100.000.00

_..2_
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EXHIBIT I
Monroe County Technical Services Department Work Plans- 2019 and 2020

Facility

Deficiencies

2019

Website

Create ADA tab on Home Page

_x_

Add ADA documents and features
under ADA tab.

_x_

Create accessibility comment
portal.

_x_

Employ WAG 2.0 consultant
to evaluate website.

Hearing Assistance

4 units for public buildings

Amount budgeted for 2019 Work Plan

Proposed amount to be budgeted for 2020 Work Plan

2020

_x_
_x

4 000.00

32 000.00

Future

Exhibit J

Disability Accommodation Request Form
Monroe County Government
Monroe County Government is committed to assisting disabled individuals with access to its
services, information, and resources.
If you or someone you know is in need of special assistance or accommodation, please complete
this form and return it to the address below. Our ADA Coordinator will contact you promptly to
work out a reasonable accommodation. Thank you.

Person Needing Accommodation:---------------
Date of Request: _ _ _ _ _ Form completed by: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Follow up Contact Information:

City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State: _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone:(~_~)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please provide a complete description of the Accommodation yon are requesting, including the date
& time the assistance is needed:

Signature:-----------------
Return to:

Angie Purdie
Monroe County ADA/Title VI Coordinator
100 W Kirkwood Ave Room 323
Bloomington, IN 47404
Phone: (812) 349-2551
Fax: (812) 349-7320
Email: apurdie@co.monroe.in.us

Date:- - - - - - - 

